COVID-19 Vaccination Certificate
（Vaccine Passport）
A Vaccine Passport can be issued to those who have been vaccinated and have plans to
go overseas.
Those who need a vaccine passport should prepare the necessary documents and apply
at the office or by post.
＜Necessary Documents＞
① Application Form
② Passport
③ A copy of Vaccination Certificate（voucher）or record of vaccination（essential workers at hospital,
etc.）
※ Those who have lost their vaccination certificate or record of vaccination should bring
documentation that can confirm their personal number (My Number Card or a copy of their
resident record, etc. that has the My Number printed on it.
④ If the passport is in the maiden name/different surname/different name (in alphabet),
documentation showing change of name is required.
⑤ Letter of proxy（If someone is applying for the person instead, a letter of proxy is required.
※If a vaccine passport if required for someone under 20 years of age, a letter of proxy is not
required for the applying parent.）
Applying at the office →Vaccine Passport must be picked up at the issuing office at a later date.
① Apply at the Health Center, taking items ①～⑤.
【Venue】Yaizu City Health Center（Yaizu shi, Higashikogawa,1-8-1）
（

）

【Reception hours】8:30～17:15 Monday～Friday
＜Note＞
⚫ Come to pick it up once you are contacted by the Health Center.
⚫ It may take 1~2 weeks from application to issuance.
⚫ Applications filled in incorrectly will not be accepted.
Applying by post →Vaccine Passport will be posted back to you.
Insert items ①～⑤ and a return envelope（with your name and address written on the envelope and
a stamp attached）, personal ID showing the return address （residence card, driver’s license, etc.）
and post it to the address below.
※If you wish to receive it by fast post or registered mail, add additional stamps in the appropriate
そくたつ

かきとめ

amount and write “sokutatsu” 「速達」 or “kakitome” 「書留」 respectively on the envelope.
【Address】Yaizu City Health Promotion Division Office for Promotion of Vaccination
〒425-0035 Yaizu shi, Higashikogawa,1-8-1
＜Note＞
⚫ It may take 1～2 weeks from application to issuance.
⚫ Applications filled in incorrectly will not be accepted.

